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Abstract—A novel detect-and-forward (DeF) relay-
ing aided cooperative SM scheme is proposed, which
is capable of striking a ﬂexible tradeoﬀ in terms of
the achievable bit error ratio (BER), complexity and
unequal error protection (UEP). More speciﬁcally, SM
is invoked at the source node (SN) and the informa-
tion bit stream is divided into two diﬀerent sets: the
antenna index-bits (AI-bits) as well as the amplitude
and phase modulation-bits (APM-bits). By exploiting
the diﬀerent importance of the AI-bits and the APM-
bits in SM detection, we propose three low-complexity,
yet powerful relay protocols, namely the partial, the
hybrid and the hierarchical modulation (HM) based
DeF relaying schemes. These schemes determine the
most appropriate number of bits to be re-modulated
by carefully considering their potential beneﬁts and
then assigning a speciﬁc modulation scheme for re-
laying the message. As a further beneﬁt, the employ-
ment of multiple radio frequency (RF) chains and
the requirement of tight inter-relay synchronization
(IRS) can be avoided. Moreover, by exploiting the
beneﬁts of our low-complexity relaying protocols and
our inter-element interference (IEI) model, a low-
complexity maximum-likelihood (ML) detector is pro-
posed for jointly detecting the signal received both
via the source-destination (SD) and relay-destination
(RD) links. Additionally, an upper bound of the BER
is derived for our DeF-SM scheme. Our numerical
results show that the bound is asymptotically tight
in the high-SNR region and the proposed schemes
provide beneﬁcial system performance improvements
compared to the conventional MIMO schemes in an
identical cooperative scenario.
Index Terms—Cooperative diversity, detect-and-
forward relaying, hierarchical modulation, spatial mod-
ulation, space-time shift keying.
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I. Introduction
S
PATIAL modulation (SM) constitutes an attrac-
tive multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) [1]–[4]
scheme, which is capable of exploiting the indices of
transmit antennas as an additional dimension invoked
for transmitting additional information besides the tra-
ditional amplitude and phase modulation (APM) [5]–[12].
Hence, the throughput of the SM scheme is potentially
higher than that of the space time codes (STC) [4]. In
(Nt ×Nr)-element MIMO downlink transmissions, gener-
ally there are more transmit antennas at the base station
(BS) than receive antennas at mobile station (MS). Such
MIMO systems may be referred to as an asymmetric or as
an unbalanced MIMO system [13], whose channel matrix
is rank-deﬁcient. A promising solution to achieve a high
throughput in asymmetric rank-deﬁcient MIMO channels
is to restrict the number of active transmit antennas
during each channel use to be less than Nr and then
invoking SM. An additional advantage of SM systems is
the signiﬁcant reduction in the number of radio frequency
(RF) chains required at the transmitter end. However, SM
may be quite sensitive to the channel conditions [14]–[17].
To overcome this problem, based on a philosophy sim-
ilar to that of the STC-based schemes, relay-aided SM
schemes have been proposed in [18]–[24]. More speciﬁcally,
in [18], a decode-and-forward (DF) relaying aided space
time shift keying (STSK) system was proposed where the
dispersion-vector is activated based on cyclic redundancy
checking (CRC)-assisted error detection. An information
guided transmission (IGT) scheme was employed in [19]
for carrying out the random selection of the active nodes
from the set of candidate relay nodes (RNs) for the sake
of achieving a high relay throughput. However, these
systems may focus on single-antenna based transmission
at the source-node (SN) and the employment of inter-relay
synchronization (IRS) should be considered. Furthermore,
in [20], an amplify-and-forward (AF)-relaying-aided space
shift keying (SSK) scheme was conceived for reducing the
number of transmit antennas and for mitigating the eﬀects
of deep fading.
More recently, Mesleh et al. [21], [22] invoked dual-
hop AF and DF relaying aided SSK schemes and the
corresponding bit error ratio (BER) performance upper-
bounds were derived. However, SSK constitutes a special
instantiation of SM and only employs the antenna indices
for conveying information. As a result, the throughput
of the above-mentioned cooperative SSK schemes remains
somewhat limited. To eliminate this impediment, a dual-
hop cooperative SM scheme [23] was conceived for com-
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bining SSK with classic APM techniques for the sake of
transmitting additional bits. However, this scheme does
not exploit the beneﬁt of the source-destination (SD)
link during the cooperation phase. Furthermore, multiple-
antennas are required at the RN, which may not be
feasible in practice owing to the space-limitations of the
compact shirt-pocket communicators [3]. Moreover, in
[24], a SM scheme relying on multiple DF relays was pro-
posed and its error probability performance was derived
for transmission over Rayleigh fading channel. Although
the above-mentioned relay-assisted methods have been
proposed for SM-MIMOs [18]–[24], to the best of our
knowledge, no consideration has been devoted to its UEP
cooperative networking aspects.
Against this background, in this paper, we propose a
novel detect-and-forward (DeF) relaying aided cooperative
SM architecture, where SM is invoked at the SN and
the information bit stream is divided into two diﬀerent
sets: the bits transmitted through the antenna indices
(AI) and the APM constellations [5], [6]. For simplicity,
w er e f e rt ot h e s et w os e t so fb i t sa sA I - b i t sa n dA P M -
bits. In contrast to the conventional AF-based SSK [20]–
[22] and DF-based STSK schemes [18], [19], our proposed
DeF-aided SM scheme assigns the relayed bits ﬂexibly, in
order to exploit the spatial dimension of the SD and relay-
destination (RD) links. The novel contributions and main
results of this paper are as follows.
• In order to attain an improved BER performance,
while maintaining a high transmission rate, a DeF
relay-aided SM (DeF-SM) scheme is proposed, which
relies on a single-antenna aided RN and is capable
of operating in asymmetric MIMO channels. This
enables us to avoid the employment of multiple RF
chains and mitigates the IRS requirements. Further-
more, this scheme may be readily extended to other
special cases, such as the scenario of Nt ≤ Nr.
More importantly, the proposed scheme is capable of
achieving a beneﬁcial cooperative diversity gain.
• By considering the diﬀerent importance of the AI-bits
and of the APM-bits, we propose three simple relay
protocols as the partial, the hybrid and the hierarchical
modulation (HM) [25] based DeF relaying arrange-
ments. In these schemes, the relay re-modulates the
message using an appropriately chosen modulation
scheme, which may be diﬀerent from the SM scheme
of the SN. As a result, the resultant DeF-SM is capable
of striking a ﬂexible tradeoﬀ in terms of the achievable
BER, complexity and unequal error protection (UEP)
[26], [27]. Moreover, by exploiting the beneﬁts of our
low-complexity relaying protocols and inter-element
interference (IEI) model, the destination node (DN) is
capable of jointly detecting the signal received from the
SD and RD links using the proposed low-complexity
maximum-likelihood (ML) detector. In order to fur-
ther reduce the detection complexity imposed, CRC-
assisted error detection can be invoked by the RD link.
• Moreover, an upper-bound of the DeF-SM scheme’s
BER is derived. Our numerical results show that the
bound is asymptotically tight in the high-SNR region
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Fig. 1. The System Model of the cooperative DeF-aided SM scheme.
and the proposed scheme is capable of achieving a
beneﬁcial cooperative diversity gain. Furthermore, it
is demonstrated that the proposed cooperative DeF-SM
scheme outperforms both the identical-throughput co-
operative orthogonal space-time block code (OSTBC)
and the SSK-based schemes of [18].
The organization of the paper is as follows. Section II
presents our DeF-SM system model and its detection algo-
rithm employed at the DN. Our bounds derived for DeF-
SM are presented in Section III, while the corresponding
performance comparisons are provided in Section IV. Fi-
nally, Section V concludes this paper.
Notation:( ·)∗,( ·)T and (·)H denote conjugate, trans-
pose, and Hermitian transpose, respectively. Furthermore,
 · stands for the Frobenius norm and all logarithms are
base of 2.
II. System Model of Cooperative DeF Aided SM
This section describes our cooperative DeF-SM scheme.
As depicted in Fig. 1, we consider a two-phase relaying
network, which consists of a single SN, a RN and a DN.
However, due to their physical size limitations, the number
of antennas at the RN and DN is assumed to be one.
By contrast, Nt antenna elements are assumed to be
available at the SN. We note that the proposed scheme
may be readily extended to the multiple antenna aided DN
scenario. Moreover, if multiple relays are considered, the
relay-switching action of [3] may be adopted for achieving
a further spatial diversity gain. We also assume that each
node is operated in a half-duplex mode and a time division
multiple access (TDMA) protocol [1] is used. Again, CRC-
assisted error detection [1]–[3] is invoked at the RN and
DN. It should also be mentioned that although we do not
consider explicit channel coding here, our framework may
also be readily applied to channel-coded SM bits.
A. Source Model
During the broadcast phase of Fig. 1, the SN ﬁrstly
attaches the CRC-bits to the information bits for the
potential detection of errors at the RN. Then the CRC-
encoded bits b of the SN are mapped to the SM sym-
bols. Let us assume that the SN transmits the vector of
symbols XS(i)=[ x1(i),···,xu(i),···,xU(i)]T,w h e r ei
is the transmission block index. The modulated symbol
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DN. Let C denote the ﬁeld of complex numbers. Then,
the transmitted SM symbol xu(i) ∈ CNt×1 is given by
xu(i)=sq
leq [5], where sq
l is the complex-valued symbol of
the APM scheme employed at the qth transmit antenna.
For example, L-QAM is associated with mQam=l o g( L)
input bits, while eq ∈ CNt×1(1 ≤ q ≤ Nt) is selected
from the Nt-dimensional standard basis vectors (i.e., e1 =
[1,0,···,0]), according to log(Nt) input bits. Hence, a
total of mall =l o g ( L · Nt) bits are transmitted in each
SM symbol. The corresponding signals received both at
t h eR Na sw e l la st h eD Na r eg i v e nb y
YSR(i)=HSR(i)XS(i)+NR(i),i =1 ,···,I (1)
and
YSD(i)=HSD(i)XS(i)+ND(i),i =1 ,···,I (2)
respectively. Here, the elements of the channel matrix HSR
and HSD obey the complex-valued Gaussian distributions
of CN

0,σ2
SR

and CN

0,σ2
SD

, respectively. Moreover,
the components of NR and ND are complex-valued Gaus-
sian random variables obeying CN (0,N 0), where N0 de-
notes the noise variance. During the broadcast phase, U-
length symbol blocks are successively transmitted.
B. HM-based Relay Model
During the cooperative phase of Fig. 1, the RN relies
on CRC-activated DeF transmissions 1. More speciﬁcally,
if any detection errors are identiﬁed by the CRC, the
RN refrains from relaying the signals to the DN and
the SN retransmits the corresponding frame during the
broadcast phase. By contrast, if the RN ﬂawlessly detects
the received signals YSR(i) of (1), it re-modulates the
detected bits using diverse relaying schemes. For example,
the perfectly detected and hence retransmitted bits of
the RN may be conveyed to the DN by using an ˜ L -
APM scheme, which may be diﬀerent from the APM
scheme adopted at the SN for SM. As a further beneﬁt,
because only a single antenna is utilized at the RN, the
employment of multiple RF chains and tight IRS can be
avoided. In this treatise, we consider HM-based DeF and
its simpliﬁcation forms: the partial and hybrid relaying
schemes 2.
By considering the diﬀerent detection importance of the
AI-bits and the APM-bits [15], the DeF-SM is capable
of ﬂexibly conﬁguring the relaying protocol. However, as
we will show in Section III, the BER of the AI-bits and
1Indeed, the relaying protocol applicable to our cooperative SM
arrangement is the DeF scheme, which imposes a lower complexity
than the DF scheme [18]. Moreover, the AF-based scheme may
require the relay to forward the estimated channel gain of the SR
link for a joint detection the symbols of the source-relay (SR), SD
and RD links at the DN. This requirement can be eﬀectively avoided
in our DeF-SM scheme, as detailed in Section II-C.
2In diﬀerent relaying schemes, the relay may rely on numerous
techniques for exploiting the knowledge of the AI-bits or/and APM-
bits being erroneous or correct. In order to detect the errors at
the RN, speciﬁcally designed CRC-bits can be utilized for diﬀerent
relaying schemes. For example, if the partial DeF relaying scheme
is invoked, the CRC-bits attached at the SN may only be used for
identifying the errors in the AI-bits or APM-bits.
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Fig. 2. The constellation map of 4/16 HM-QAM.
the APM-bits is only slightly diﬀerent from each other for
most cases in conventional SM. On the other hand, speech,
audio and video streams exhibit unequal sensitivity for the
diﬀerent bits, hence UEP-aided transceivers are required
for multimedia communications [27]. To this end, our DeF-
SM can be readily combined with HM at the RN. More
speciﬁcally, if the RN correctly detects the received bits,
it may re-modulate these bits by using the classic HM
method detailed in [26] for adjusting the BER of the
subchannels using an appropriate constellation design for
matching diﬀerent UEP requirements. Again, as noted in
[26], UEP is beneﬁcial for wireless multimedia services
and has been studied in the context of conventional APM
[27]. For the sake of providing UEP in SM, the Hamming-
distance aided spatial constellation was appropriately ad-
justed for an SSK scheme in [28]. However, as mentioned in
Section I, this SSK-based scheme requires a large number
of transmit antennas and yet, its throughput is limited.
Furthermore, no cooperative diversity was considered in
[28].
Let us continue by ﬁrst considering an example to
introduce the principle of HM. An example of 4/16-QAM
HM relying on Gray mapping [25] is illustrated in Fig. 2.
The base bits can be viewed as the ones to be mapped
to the virtual 4-QAM constellation points at the centers
of the four symbols in the four quadrants. By contrast,
the reﬁnement bits may be viewed as these of the other
virtual 4-QAM constellation points in each quadrant. Such
a constellation can be deﬁned by two distance parameters:
d0 and d1, as illustrated in Fig. 2. These parameters are
related to the constellation shaping parameter λ = d1/d0.
Note that the value range of of 4/16-QAM is
0 ⇐
dmin
1
dmax
0
<λ<
dmax
1
dmin
0
⇒ +∞. (3)
Here, dmin
0 and dmax
0 represent the minimum and maxi-
mum values of d0, while dmin
1 and dmax
1 are the minimum
and maximum values of d1. Assuming that the constella-
tion points of the base bits are given by the set S4−QAM,
the twin-layer HM 16-QAM symbols are generated as
SHM,16−QAM = α(S4−QAM ±
√
2βe± π
4 j), (4)4 IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON COMMUNICATIONS, ACCEPTED FOR PUBLICATION
where α =1 /

1+2 β2 is the power normalization factor
and β = d0/2. In a unit-power 16-QAM constellation, we
have d0 + d1 =
√
2 and the relationship between β and λ
is
β =
d0
2
=
d0 √
2(d0 + d1)
=
1
√
2(λ +1 )
. (5)
This HM constellation generation method can be ex-
tended to other QAM schemes, as detailed in [26]. Note
that by varying λ, which changes the maximum-minimum-
distance (MMD) property of the classic square-QAM con-
stellation, we may degrade the average BER of the overall
modulated bits. However, for these non-uniformly spaced
constellations, the receiver becomes capable of recovering
at least the more important bits at an acceptable BER
even under poor channel conditions. By contrast, the less
important bits are only recovered under better channel
conditions. Hence, our HM-based DeF-SM scheme is capa-
ble of meeting diﬀerent UEP requirements for both the AI-
bits and for the APM-bits. Moreover, upon exploiting the
beneﬁts of cooperation, the average BER degradation en-
countered at the DN remains limited for diverse λ values,
as detailed in Section IV. More importantly, the classic
MMD-based QAM constellation remains an integral part
of our HM-based DeF-SM schemes, which is associated
with λ = 1. Based on these observations, we may strike a
ﬂexible tradeoﬀ in terms of the average BER of the overall
transmitted bits as well as the UEP capability of the AI-
bits and APM-bits in our DeF-SM scheme.
Our HM-based schemes can be further simpliﬁed when
only a fraction of the transmit bits is remodulated at
the RN. To be speciﬁc, we introduce two special cases of
the HM-based DeF arrangement, namely the partial and
hybrid DeF Relaying.
1) Partial DeF Relaying: In our SM-based system the
information bits can be divided into two sets: the AI-bits
and the APM-bits. In partial DeF relaying the RN can
only detect and forward one of these two sets. This partial-
DeF (P-DeF) processing invoked at the RN results in two
scenarios.
• P-DeF I: If the RN correctly detects the transmit
antenna indices as part of the symbol vector XS(i)
in the cooperative phase, the RN only forwards the
AI-bits to the DN, where the corresponding symbols
are given by
xRD(i)=

xant(i)i f t h e A I − bits are correctly detected
0i f t h e A I − bits are incorrectly detected ;
(6)
• P-DeF II: If the RN correctly detects the APM sym-
bols of the symbol vectorXS(i), the RN only forwards
the APM-bits to the DN during the cooperative
phase. The corresponding symbols are given by
xRD(i)=

xAPM(i)i f t h e A P M −bits are correctly detected
0i f t h e A P M −bits are incorrectly detected .
(7)
Here, xant represents the complex-valued APM symbol
relying on ˜ L = Nt for re-modulating the AI-bits at the
RN, while xAPM is the APM symbol associated with ˜ L = L
for re-modulating the detected APM-bits 3. Similar to the
partial DeF protocol of conventional cooperative MIMO
schemes, our P-DeF protocol proposed for SM-MIMO is
particularly beneﬁcial in scenarios, where the RN fails to
reliably decode the complete source message [29].
To expound a little further, the proposed P-DeF proto-
col may beneﬁcially improve the end-to-end throughput.
For example, in the case of 4-bit QPSK-modulated 4 × 2
SM at the SN, two bits might be mapped to the spatial
domain and the remaining two bits may be conveyed by
the classic APM symbols on the SR link. In conventional
DeF relaying, two time slots are needed for all the relevant
information to reach the DN, eﬀectively yielding a SD
throughput of 2 bits/symbol. Since the transmit rate
of the RD link remains unchanged in P-DeF and is 4
bits/symbol, the SN can transmit a total of 8 bits to
the RN during the broadcast phase via two SM symbols
which contain 4 AI-bits and 4 APM-bits. The P-DeF
based RN can then transmit either the 4 AI-bits or the 4
APM-bits to the DN in the cooperative phase via a APM
symbol associated with ˜ L = 16. Therefore, the use of P-
DeF results in an average end-to-end throughput of 8/3
bits/symbol and a 33% improvement over the conventional
DeF scheme. However, the P-DeF may have an average
BER degradation, since only a fraction of the bits are
retransmitted from the RN. As a further beneﬁt, this
scheme is capable of achieving an UEP, as shown later
in Section IV. Hence, we strike a tradeoﬀ in terms of
the attainable throughput and the BER, whilst additional
providing UEP.
2) Hybrid DeF Relaying : I no r d e rt oa c h i e v eah i g h
spatial diversity gain, a hybrid DeF (H-DeF) relaying
scheme may be conceived, which forwards the AI-bits plus
either all or a fraction of the APM-bits from the RN. This
H-DeF relaying scheme creates subsets containing all the
AI-bits and the log(L ) number of APM-bits from the SN.
This selection is based on the fact that the AI-bits are
slightly more vulnerable than the APM-bits in terms of the
BER of SM-based systems, as shown both in [17] as well
as in Section IV. In the cooperative phase, the RN only
forwards the bits in the appropriately chosen subset. For
example, given Nt=4 for 16-QAM-assisted SM at the SN,
each combined symbol of SM conveys 6 input bits, which
contains 4 APM-bits. In the classic 16-QAM constellation,
these four bits may be further divided into two diﬀerent
types, as the lower-BER QAM bits and the higer-BER
QAM bits, as detailed in [26]. Based on this classiﬁcation,
the hybrid DeF-based relay detects and forwards one of
the three subsets: the AI-bits and the two lower-BER
QAM bits; the AI-bits and the two higher-BER QAM bits;
the AI-bits and all the four QAM-bits. As shown in Fig.
1, the bits to be forwarded by the RN are mapped to a
single-antenna APM vector as
xRD(i)=

xant +APM(i) if the bits are correctly detected
0 if the bits are incorrectly detected, (8)
3If all the source bits are retransmitted and remodulated, the RN
has to utilize (L · Nt)-APM for its transmissions, as detailed in the
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where xant+APM(i) is the complex-valued symbol of con-
ventional (˜ L = L  · Nt)-ary APM.
It can be readily shown that our P-DeF and H-DeF
schemes constitute special cases of the HM-based DeF
arrangement created by adjusting the parameter λ.F o r
example, the P-DeF I is the HM-based DeF scheme asso-
ciated with λ → +∞, when the AI-bits are used as the
base bits and the APM-bits are viewed as the reﬁnement
bits 4.
Having generated the HM signal at the single-antenna
RN xRD(i), the signal received at the DN becomes
YRD(i)=hRD(i)XRD(i)+NRD(i), (9)
where the RD channel coeﬃcients hRD(i)a n dt h en o i s e
nRD(i) obeys the complex-valued Gaussian distributions
of CN

0,σ2
RD

and CN (0,N 0), respectively. Moreover,
XRD(i) is the transmit vector constituted by xRD(i).
C. Simpliﬁed Joint ML Detection at the DN
In our DeF-SM, the DN should jointly detected both the
SD signals of (2) and the RD signals of (9) for achieving
a beneﬁcial cooperative diversity gain. In [30], an optimal
single-stream ML detector was proposed for conventional
SM systems. Here, we extend it to the cooperative DeF-
SM receiver by exploiting our low-complexity relaying
protocol and the IEI system model at the SN [31], [32].
With the added beneﬁt of relaying, typically a good BER
performance is expected.
Our joint DeF-SM detection model relies on combining
the signal of the broadcast phase in (2) and that of the
cooperative phase in (9), which may be expressed as
˜ Y(i)=

YSD
YRD

∈ C(Nr+1)×1
= ˜ H(i)˜ X(i)+˜ N(i)
, (10)
where we have
˜ H(i)=

HSD(i) 0
0 hRD(i)

, (11)
˜ X(i)=

XS(i)
XRD(i)

, (12)
˜ N(i)=

ND(i)
NRD(i)

. (13)
Then, similarly to the detection algorithm proposed in [18]
and [32], the optimal ML detector of our DeF-SM scheme
may be formulated as
(˜ q,˜ l)=a r gm i n
b
{

˜ Y(i) − ˜ H(i)˜ X(q,l)(i)

2
}
=a r gm i n
(q,l)
{

 YSD(i) − HSD(i)X
(q,l)
S (i)

 
2
+
 
YRD(i) − hRD(i)X
(q,l)
RD (i)
 

2
}
(14)
4The proposed P-DeF, H-DeF and HM-based DeF may be selec-
tively used or combined depending on the channel conditions and on
the detection capability at the RN. However, this adaptive scheme
requires the RN to send the side-information of the selected relaying
protocol to the DN for achieving a correct joint detection, which re-
quires extra resources. On the other hand, eﬃciently combining these
protocols for exploiting the beneﬁts of cooperation is a challenging
problem, which will be investigated in our further studies.
where
˜ X
(q,l)(i)=
	
X
(q,l)
S (i)
X
(q,l)
RD (i)


, (15)
with
X
(q,l)
S (i)=[ 0 ,···,0
  
q−1
,s
q
l,0,···,0
  
Nt−q
]T. (16)
Here, s
q
l is the l-th constellation point of the L-APM
constellation employed at the SN during the broadcast
phase, while X
(q,l)
RD (i) represents the modulated symbols
transmitted from the RN during the cooperative phase,
corresponding to the bits of the set (q,l). Moreover, the
ﬁrst term of (14) characterizes the detection of the SD
signals, while the second term corresponds to that of the
RD signals, where IEI is avoided in the ﬁrst term, while
the second term only imposes simple scalar multiplications
during detection. Following these steps, the set (˜ q,˜ l)i s
demapped to the estimated bit vector ˆ bjoint. The compu-
tational complexity per bit imposed by calculating (14)
may be expressed in terms of the number of real-valued
multiplications as
Cjoint =
4N2
t Nr +8 NrNt + NtL +4˜ L
log(NtL)
. (17)
We note that the complexity quantiﬁed in (17) is as
low as that of the traditional OSTBC schemes used in
an identical cooperative scenario [4]. Nevertheless, the
detection complexity may be further reduced by using our
CRC-assisted RN. To be speciﬁc, if the RN is activated
and there are no detection errors in the RD link, then the
detection result ˆ bRD of (9) represents the ﬁnal estimate.
By contrast, if detection errors are imposed by the noise
term NRD, then the joint detection scheme of (14) is
considered to be the ﬁnal result. As a result, the CRC-
assisted DN detection may be formulated as
ˆ b =
 ˆ bRD if the RD signal is correctly detected
ˆ bjoint else
,
(18)
where
ˆ bRD = D(YRD(i)/hRD(i))
=a r gm i n
b
{

YRD(i)/hRD(i) − xR
l

2
} . (19)
Here, D(.) denotes the demodulation function and xR
l
represents the constellation points used at the RN. Hence,
the detection complexity may be reduce to
CCRC−based = Cjoint·P
Coop
RN−ac(ρ)+CRN−DN·[1−P
Coop
RN−ac(ρ)],
(20)
where CRN−DN =4 ˜ L

log(NtL)i st h ec o m p l e x i t yo ft h e
single-antenna aided detection of (9) and P
Coop
RN−ac(ρ)i s
the error probability at the DN detector, when the RN
is active. We will show in Section III-B that the value of
P
Coop
RN−ac(ρ) is low at high SNRs and hence the detection
complexity of CCRC−based is signiﬁcantly lower than that
of Cjoint in (17)5. In conclusion, a high-reliability and low-
5The use of CRC-checking in RD links may increase the system
overhead. As a result, there is a tradeoﬀ between the complexity and
the system overhead. In general, this overhead is limited in practical
systems.6 IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON COMMUNICATIONS, ACCEPTED FOR PUBLICATION
complexity DN detection may be utilized at high SNRs
for carrying out the ﬁnal detection encapsulated in (14)
in the majority of cases. Note that if only a fraction of the
transmitted bits is forwarded by the RN operating under
the P-DeF and H-DeF schemes, we can also simplify the
joint detection of (14). More speciﬁcally, we can divide the
detection of the DeF-SM scheme into speciﬁc scenarios.
For example, if the DN only detects the AI-bits received
from the RD link correctly, the active antenna indices
of SM can be correctly detected. Then we only have to
demodulate the signal of the SD link at this detected
antenna and calculate the corresponding APM signal. The
corresponding detection algorithm can be found in [31].
By contrast, if the DN correctly detects the APM-bits
received from the RD link, the signal of the SD link is only
used for the detection of the active antennas, as detailed
in [6].
III. Theoretical Analysis
Having introduced our DeF-SM scheme in Section II,
let us now derive its analytical performance. Here, ﬁrst
we evaluate the average bit error probabilities (ABEPs)
of both the AI-bits and of the APM-bits of conventional
SM and exploit their diﬀerence. Then, the performance of
DeF-SM based on joint ML detection is analyzed.
A. ABEPs of the AI-bits and the QAM-bits of SM
The analytical studies disseminated in [5]–[10] exploited
some of the fundamental properties of SM related to the
channel’s correlation, transmit diversity, channel estima-
tion errors and coding gain. The relationship between
the AI-bits and the APM-bits was characterized by an
improved union-bound framework in [17], which divides
the ABEP of SM into three terms: the Pspatial term related
to the AI-bits, the Psignal term related to the APM-
bits and the joint term Pjoint, which depends on both
the spatial signal and on the APM signal. However, this
framework does not separately quantify the ABEPs of
the AI-bits and of the APM-bits. Based on [17], we now
derive initial estimations of the above-mentioned ABEPs
for exploiting their relationship.
We will mainly focus our attention on the system’s
performance for transmission over i.i.d. Rayleigh fading
channels. Let us assume that ρ is the average signal to
noise ratio (SNR), while xl and xˆ l represent two diﬀerent
APM constellation points and their modulus values given
by βl and βˆ l, respectively. The improved upper union
bound of SM is given by [17]
PSM(ρ) ≤ Pspatial(ρ)+Psignal(ρ)+Pjoint(ρ), (21)
where we have
Psignal(ρ)=
log(L)
log(Nt · L)
PAPM(ρ), (22)
Pspatial(ρ)=
log(Nt)Nt
2Llog(Nt · L)
L 
l=1
W(ρβ2
l ). (23)
Here, PAPM(ρ) is the error probability of conventional
L-APM, which depends on the Euclidean distance of
the constellation points of APM. Moreover, the function
W (α) is the pair-wise error probability (PEP) function
[33], which may be formulated as
W (α)=γ (α)
Nr
Nr−1 
n=0

Nr − 1+n
n

[1 − γ (α)]
n ,
(24)
where we have γ(α)
Δ = 1
2(1 −

α
2+α) .I no r d e rt oe x p r e s s
the ABEPs of the AI-bits and of the APM-bits, we divide
the error probability Pjoint(ρ)i n t ot w op a r t sa s6
Pjoint(ρ)=P
ant−bits
joint (ρ)+P
APM−bits
joint (ρ), (25)
where we have
P
ant−bits
joint (ρ) ≈ 1
Llog(Nt·L)
L 
l=1
L 
ˆ l =l=1
[

Nt log(Nt)
2

W(
ρ
2(β2
l + β2
ˆ l ))]
, (26)
P
APM−bits
joint (ρ) ≈ 1
Llog(Nt·L)
L 
l=1
L 
ˆ l =l=1
[((Nt − 1)·
DH(xl → xˆ l))W(
ρ
2(β2
l + β2
ˆ l ))]
.
(27)
In (27), DH(xl → xˆ l) is the Hamming distance between
the APM signals xl and xˆ l. When considering the number
of bits mapped to the AI and to the APM symbol,
the ABEPs of the AI-bits and the of APM-bits may be
expressed as 7
Pant−bits(ρ) ≈
log(Nt · L)
log(Nt)

P
ant−bits
joint (ρ)+Pspatial(ρ)

,
(28)
PAPM−bits(ρ) ≈
log(Nt · L)
log(L)

P
APM−bits
joint (ρ)+Psignal(ρ)

.
(29)
Considering the parameters DH(xl → xˆ l) and log(Nt),
for the conventional SM transmission schemes [5], [17], in
most cases, we may arrive at
P
ant−bits
joint (ρ) ≈ P
APM−bits
joint (ρ). (30)
From (21)-(30), we may infer the following observations:
• (1) If the signal correlation of the transmit antennas
is high, Nt is much larger than L and the value of
Nr is small, Pspatial(ρ) may be higher than the values
of both P
ant−bits
joint (ρ)a n do fPsignal(ρ). Hence we have
Pant−bits(ρ) >P APM−bits(ρ), which implies that the
AI-bit errors dominate the performance of SM.
6To expound a litter further, Pjoint depends both on the AI-bits
and on the APM-bits. As indicated in Eqs. (4), (7) and (16) of [17],
we may divide the overall error probability into two parts, which are
related to the AI-bits and the APM-bits.
7We note that the SM’s ABEP of Eq. (21) is derived for all
the log(L · Nt) transmitted bits, which contains log(Nt)A I - b i t s
and log(L) APM-bits. As detailed in [17], the derived Pspatial(ρ),
Psignal(ρ)a n dPjoint(ρ) probabilities have been weighted by the
factor log(L · Nt). As a result, when we only calculate the ABEPs
of the AI-bits and the APM-bits, the weights log(L · Nt)/log(Nt)
and log(L · Nt)/log(L) have to be considered in (28) and (29),
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• (2) By contrast, if L is much larger than Nt, Psignal(ρ)
may be higher than P
ant−bits
joint (ρ)a n dPspatial(ρ).
Hence PAPM−bits(ρ) >P ant−bits(ρ) is observed, which
implies that the APM-bit errors dominate the perfor-
mance of SM.
• (3) For most cases, Psignal(ρ)a n dPspatial(ρ)a r el o w e r
than P
ant−bits
joint and P
APM−bits
joint , because when calculat-
ing P
ant−bits
joint and P
APM−bits
joint we have to consider more
PEP cases, as seen in (26) and (27). Thus, Pant−bits(ρ)
and PAPM−bits(ρ) are close to each other and hence
the conventional SM scheme fails to provide UEP for
the AI-bits and for the APM-bits.
We can also explain the above-mentioned eﬀect (1) from
the perspective of the constellation design. To be speciﬁc,
Nt is much larger than L, then most of the information
bits are conveyed by the antenna indices and the error
is dominated by the estimation of the antenna indices,
which is aﬀected by the spatial constellation, constituted
by the columns of the channel matrix. However, when the
value of Nr is small, the Nr-element constellation space
becomes more crowded. Therefore, by introducing more
legitimate spatial elements in an already crowded space
may signiﬁcantly degrade the performance of antenna
estimation. Moreover, if L is much larger than Nt,t h e
second term of Eq. (29) may be large, hence the APM-
bits may dominate the performance of SM. For most
cases, Pant−bits(ρ)a n dPAPM−bits(ρ) are close to each
other. Hence we conceived a HM-based relaying protocol
for ﬂexibly creating the number of re-modulated bits and
hence the degree of protection provided for the bits.
B. ABEP of the DeF-SM scheme
Based on the ABEP performance of SM in (21), we
would like to ﬁnd the ABEP for our DeF-SM. For reasons
of simplicity and clarity, we conceive a two-step analysis
model relying on our the CRC-assisted error estimation
at the RN. To be speciﬁc, an error occurring in the DN’s
detector may be categorized into two classes, depending
on the state of the RN. The ﬁrst is when detection errors
occur at the DN, while the RN is active (denoted by
P
Coop
RN−ac(ρ)) and the second one is when errors occur at the
DN, while there are detection errors at the RN and hence
the RD link was deactivated (denoted by P
Coop
RN−no(ρ)).
Then, the overall ABEP can be bounded as follows
P
Coop
all (ρ) ≤ P
Coop
RN−ac(ρ)+P
Coop
RN−no(ρ), (31)
where we have
P
Coop
RN−ac(ρ)=( 1− P SM
SN→RN(ρ))
  
Relay is active
· P HM
RN→DN(ρ)
  
error in RD link
·
P SM
SN→DN(ρ)
  
error in SD link
, (32)
P
Coop
RN−no(ρ)= P SM
SN→RN(ρ)
  
Relay is refrained
· P SM
SN→DN(2ρ)
  
error in SD link
. (33)
Here, P SM
SN→RN(ρ)a n dP SM
SN→DN(ρ) are the ABEPs of the
SR and SD links for the conventional SM during the broad-
cast phase respectively, while P HM
RN→DN(ρ)i st h eA B E Po f
RD link during the cooperative phase when using HM.
Note that if the RN is disabled, the SN retransmits the
symbol during the cooperative phase, hence the detector’s
SNR at the DN is doubled, because the symbol of the SN
is transmitted twice at the same power and the SD channel
is constant during the broadcast and cooperative phases,
hence the ABEP of the SD link becomes P SM
SN→DN(2ρ).
As seen in Section III-A, the ABEPs of SM can be
readily calculated. The approximate BER expressions of
HM schemes have been investigated in [34]. As a special
case of HM, the BER performance of generalized QAM
and PSK constellations has been characterized in [33].
Note that there is a fairly complex interaction between
the detection of the AI-bits and the APM-bits, when the
RD and SD links are considered jointly. Hence it is hard
to achieve the tight bound for the BER of these bits
separately in our cooperative DeF scenario. This intricate
interaction will be detailed in Section IV 8.
Moreover, according to (32), the conventional bit-to-
symbol mapping based on the Euclidean distance of the
APM constellation points at the RN may turn out to be
optimal in terms of minimizing P
Coop
RN−ac(ρ). Hence it may
also be optimal for the overall P
Coop
all (ρ)e x p r e s s i o n .I n
general, as special cases of HM, the conventional Gray-
coded MMD QAM may be the best choice for achieving
the optimal average BER of all transmitted bits in our
RN transmissions as compared to other HM schemes.
However, similarly to the non-cooperative SM scheme, the
BER of the AI-bits and of the APM-bits evaluated at the
DN is fairly similar to each other for most cases in this uni-
formly spaced MMD QAM assisted DeF-SM. By contrast,
our HM-assisted DeF-SM scheme strikes a ﬂexible tradeoﬀ
in terms of the achievable BER and UEP capability,
as shown in the next Section. It should be pointed out
that by considering the throughput-loss caused by half-
duplex relaying, the BER performance of DeF-SM may
not always be better than that of the conventional SM
at the same throughput. However, according the upper
bound of (31) and to our simulation results provided in the
next section, the proposed scheme is capable of achieving
a beneﬁcial diversity gain, while the BER curves of the
conventional SM schemes do not exhibit any additional
transmit diversity gain.
IV. Simulation Results
In this section, we provide our performance results,
comparing diﬀerent DeF scenarios and diverse cooperative
schemes. The simulation setup is based on 4-6 bits/symbol
transmissions over independent ﬂat Rayleigh block fading
channels. Unless otherwise stated, our DeF-SM scheme
retransmits all the CRC-checked bits with the aid of the
corresponding Gray-coded MMD QAM, which is a special
case of HM. Note that a frequency selective fading channel
can be decomposed into orthogonal non-dispersive sub-
bands by the orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing
8It is noted that although the proposed cooperative DeF-SM
model has a single antenna at the DN, the ABEP bound of (31)-
(33) can be used for arbitrary Nr, because the BER performance of
the SM and of the HM schemes relying on multiple receive antennas
can be found in [17]] and [34], respectively.8 IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON COMMUNICATIONS, ACCEPTED FOR PUBLICATION
(OFDM) technique and the proposed scheme may then
be applied within each OFDM subband. Here, the channel
gains of our system are σ2
SR =8 ,σ2
SD =1a n dσ2
RD =1 9.
The basic system parameters employed in our simulations
a r es u m m a r i z e di nT a b l eI .
Fig. 3 shows the achievable BER performance of our
cooperative DeF-SM scheme, employing the Gray-coded
MMD 4-QAM and 16-QAM schemes at the SN and RN
respectively, where the throughput is 4 bits/symbol. Here,
two diﬀerent DeF relaying schemes, namely the selective-
DeF and the ‘all-DeF’ based relaying scheme are com-
pared. Recall that the selective-DeF scheme forwards the
data if and only if the CRC-based error detection does not
spot any errors.By contrast, the ‘all-DeF’ scheme forwards
the data regardless of the presence or absence of detection
errors, which may lead to error propagation eﬀects 10.I n
Fig. 3 we also plotted the BER curve of the corresponding
non-cooperative SM scheme. For completeness, we added
the theoretical upper bound derived on the basis of (21)
and (31). As expected, our CRC-based selective DeF
scheme attains a beneﬁcial cooperative diversity gain,
hence it outperforms both the ‘all-DeF’ scheme and the
non-cooperative scenario. This scheme provides an SNR
gain of about 6-10 dB over both the ‘all-DeF’ and the
non-cooperative scheme at BER=10−5.M o r e o v e r ,w en o t e
that the BER curves of the ‘all-DeF’ based scheme and the
non-cooperative scenario do not exhibit any cooperative
diversity gain. Additionally, the theoretical BER bounds
of the AI-bits and of the APM-bits determined for non-
cooperative SM are added based on (28) and (29). Here,
the simulated BER curves of both the AI-bits and of
the APM-bits generated for non-cooperative SM are not
shown, since they perfectly overlap with the overall BER
curve. It is found that the BER of the AI-bits and of the
APM-bits is fairly similar to each other.
In Fig. 4, we investigated the achievable BER perfor-
mance of our selective DeF-aided schemes for diﬀerent
throughputs. We also considered the cooperative 256-
QAM modulated G4-STBC and cooperative SSK asso-
ciated with Nt = 16 arrangements as benchmarkers in
Fig. 4, which had an eﬀective throughput of mall =4 .
For mall = 6 bits/symbol, the performance curves of
the cooperative G4-STBC and SSK schemes were not
considered because the STBC-based arrangement would
require an excessive 4096-level modulation order, while
9We also simulated further channel scenarios, such as σ2
SR =8 ,
σ2
SD =1a n dσ2
RD = 4 . It was found that although the correspond-
ing BER curves seen in Figs. 3-8 were shifted to the lower SN regions
due to the increased channel gains, the relative performance of the
diﬀerent DeF scenarios and diﬀerent cooperative schemes remained
largely unaﬀected. Due to the space limitation, these results are not
presented here.
10Here, the selective-DeF scheme suﬀers from a transmission rate
loss due to the redundancy of the CRC bits compared to both the
non-cooperative SM scheme and to the ’all-DeF’ based cooperative
SM scheme. Bearing in mind the assumption of a 16-bit CRC
sequence and a 1000-bit transmission frame, the eﬀective code rate
is R = 1000/1016. This implies that when plotting the CRC-aided
curves on an Eb/N0 scale, they would have to be shifted to the right
by only 0.068 dB. Hence, the comparison of diﬀerent transmission
schemes in Fig. 3 can also be used for accurately identifying the
resultant gain of the CRC-aided scheme. Moreover, the overhead of
CRC-checking is typically negligible.
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Fig. 3. BER performance of our 4-QAM modulated cooperative
DeF-SM system, comparing diﬀerent DeF relaying schemes, such as
the‘all-DeF’ and the selective DeF scheme. Moreover, for cooperative
schemes, the Gray-coded 4-QAM and 16-QAM are employed at the
SN and the RN respectively.
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Fig. 4. Achievable BER performance of diﬀerent cooperative trans-
mission schemes obeying the architecture of Fig.1. To be speciﬁc,
our cooperative DeF-SM schemes with transmission rate mall =4
and 6 bits/symbol are employed. The corresponding BER results
of the 256-QAM modulated cooperative G4-STBC scheme and the
cooperative SSK scheme associated with Nt = 16 are calculated as
the benchmarkers. Moreover, the BER curves of the AI-bits and the
QAM-bits are also achieved.
the SSK-based scheme needs Nt =6 4t r a n s m i ta n t e n -
nas for achieving the eﬀective throughput of mall =6
bits/symbol. Observe in Fig. 4 for mall = 4 that our DeF-
SM scheme outperforms the cooperative OSTBC scheme.
The main reason behind the OSTBC’s poor performance is
the employment of a higher modulation order required for
achieving the same throughput as our SM-based scheme,
which was predicted from the results characterized in the
non-cooperative SM scenario of [17]. Moreover, our DeF-
SM scheme also outperforms the cooperative SSK scheme.
This is due to the fact that the SSK-based scheme has
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TABLE I
System parameters of the cooperative DeF-aided SM schemes
Cooperative DeF-aided SM
Number of transmit antenna at SN Nt=4
Number of transmit antenna at RN NRN=1
Number of receive antenna at DN Nr=1
Transmission rate 4 and 6 bits/symbol
Relaying scheme CRC-based selective DeF
Channels model Frequency-ﬂat Rayleigh fading
Channel’s coherence-time T=1 block
Channel gains (σ2
SR,σ 2
SD,σ2
RD)=( 8 ,1,1)
Detector Joint ML detector of (14)
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Fig. 5. BER performance of our cooperative DeF-SM scheme only
relaying the AI-bits. Here, P-DeF I scheme is utilized, where two
bits are transmitted by using the antenna indices and two bits are
conveyed through the QAM constellation at the SN, while only the
two AI-bits are considered at the RN. The BER curves of the AI-bits
and the APM-bits of DeF-SM are also included.
antenna-index detection is a challenge in the Nr =1
dimensional complex received space, as indicated in [7].
The upper bound curves of the proposed DeF-SM schemes
were also included in Fig. 4. It can be observed that our
bounds formulated in (31) become tighter, as the SNR
increases. Moreover, the BER performance curves of both
the AI-bits and of the APM-bits were also plotted in
Fig. 4. Similarly to the results of the non-cooperative SM
scheme, the BER of the AI-bits and of the APM-bits is
also close for these MMD-QAM based DeF-SM schemes,
a ss h o w ni nF i g .4 .
Figs. 5 and 6 portray the BER performance curves of
our DeF-aided SM schemes relying only on a fraction
of the bits received from the SN. More speciﬁcally, we
consider the P-DeF I scheme and only relay the AI-bits in
Fig. 5. By contrast, the P-DeF II scheme is utilized and the
RN only relays the APM-bits in Fig. 6. Additionally, the
corresponding BER curve of the non-cooperative scheme
is also calculated as a reference. Compared to Fig. 4, which
investigates the achievable BER performance of our DeF-
aided SM relaying all the transmit bits, we found that 1)
the AI-bits of SM may be slightly more important than the
APM-bits, because the overall BER performance of P-DeF
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Fig. 6. BER performance of our cooperative DeF-SM scheme only
relaying the APM-bits. Here, compared to P-DeF I, the P-DeF II
scheme only considers two APM-bits at the RN.
I is better than that of P-DeF II; 2) there is an interaction
between the detection of AI-bits and APM-bits at the DN.
To be speciﬁc, when the RN only relays the AI-bits, the
BER of the corresponding APM-bits is also improved, as
shown in Fig. 5. Moreover, in Fig. 6 the RN only relays
the APM-bits, but the BER of the corresponding AI-bits
is also improved; 3) compared to the MMD-based DeF-SM
schemes, both of P-DeF schemes are capable of providing
an UEP for the APM-bits and for the AI-bits, as discussed
in Section II-B.
As mentioned in Section II-B, the P-DeF schemes con-
stitute special cases of the HM-based DeF arrangements,
depending on the particular choice of the parameter λ.
Observe in Fig. 7 that the HM-based DeF schemes are
capable of oﬀering ﬂexible degrees of error protection for
both the AI-bits and for the APM-bits, as controlled
by the parameter λ. It should be pointed out that the
framework proposed here can be extended to multi-class
UEP. It may also be seen from Figs. 3 and 7 that the
DeF-SM scheme relying on Gray-coded MMD 16-QAM
at the RN achieves the best overall BER performance,
as predicted in Section III-B. However, this MMD QAM-
based DeF does not provide an UEP capability for the
AI-bits and of the APM-bits, as shown in Fig. 4. By
contrast, upon exploiting the relay’s ﬂexibility, our HM-10 IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON COMMUNICATIONS, ACCEPTED FOR PUBLICATION
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Fig. 7. BER performance of our cooperative DeF-SM schemes
combining with the HM for achieving UEP. Here, two AI-bits are
viewed as the base bits and two APM-bits are considered as the
reﬁnement bits in HM. At the RN, the HM use the constellation
priority parameter λ which decides the BER diﬀerence between the
base and reﬁnement bits.
assisted DeF-SM scheme is capable of striking a ﬂexible
tradeoﬀ in terms of the attainable BER and the provision
of UEP.
In Fig. 8, we compared the achievable BER performance
of our 4-QAM DeF-SM schemes in the presence of CSI
errors. The estimated channels are contaminated by the
additive Gaussian noise of CN (0,w) [ [35], [36] having
ap o w e ro fw=0, 0.1, 0.02 + 0.6/N0 as well as 1/N0 in
comparison to the average signal power11.O b s e r v ei n
Fig. 8 that the BER performance of DeF-SM is degraded
upon introducing CSI estimation errors. When the channel
estimation error is high, such as w=0.1 and 0.02 + 0.6/N0,
the BER curves exhibit error ﬂoors. This is because the
coherent detection scheme is adversely aﬀected by the
potential CSI-estimation errors.
Fig. 9 shows the achievable BER performance of our
cooperative DeF-SM schemes in conjunction with diﬀer-
ent channel qualities for all the transmitted bits, when
employing a 4-QAM scheme at the SN. For the sake of
simplicity, we assume that the sum of the distance dSR
between the SN and the RN, as well as that between the
RN and the DN, which is represented by dRD,i se q u a lt o
the distance dSD between the SN and the DN. Further-
more, by considering a path-loss exponent of α [37], [38]
(α =3 is adopted to consider a typical urban area), the
average normalized channel power gain σ2
ij at the output
of the channel can be calculated as σ2
ij = d
−α
ij (i,j ∈
{S,R,D}). The normalized distance dm = dSR/dSD is
used for specifying the location of the RN and hence it
represented diﬀerent channel qualities for our DeF-SM
scheme. Additionally, the BER curves of the conventional
4 × 1 BPSK-modulated SM scheme are also provided.
Observe in Fig. 9 that considerable BER performance
11For example, when the CSI-estimation error variance is 5 dB
below the received signal variance, the CSI-estimation SNR is 5 dB.
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Fig. 8. BER performance of our cooperative DeF-SM under diﬀerent
CSI errors. Here, We considered the eﬀects of CSI error associated
with a channel estimation noise variance of ω = 0, 0.1, 0.02 + 0.6/N0
as well as 1/N0, assuming that the estimation error is Gaussian.
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Fig. 9. BER performance of our cooperative DeF-SM schemes
for diﬀerent relay positions. Here, the normalized distance dm =
dSR/dSD is used to specify the location of RN and hence represented
diﬀerent channel strengths.
gains can be achieved by our DeF-SM scheme compared
to the non-cooperative identical-throughput SM scheme
at high SNRs. Moreover, the overall BER performance
is better, when the SR link quality is good, similar to
the conventional cooperative MIMO schemes of [3], [4].
Based on the results seen in Fig. 9, the RN location may
be optimized by using the minimum BER criterion. For
example, the optimal distance dm for our DeF-SM at
SNR=20 dB is dm =0 .4. Note that the cooperative DeF-
SM scheme is not always better than the conventional
identical-throughput non-cooperative SM scheme due to
the throughput loss caused by the half-duplex. The BER
beneﬁt of the DeF-SM scheme depends on the SNR value,
on the SN location and on the transmit parameters.
However, when the SR quality is good, we have veriﬁedYANG et al.: DETECT-AND-FORWARD RELAYING AIDED COOPERATIVE SPATIAL MODULATION FOR WIRELESS NETWORKS 11
in Figs. 4 and 9 that the proposed scheme is capable of
achieving a higher diversity gain and better BER than the
conventional benchmarker at medium to high SNRs.
V. Conclusions
In this paper, we have proposed a novel cooperative SM
arrangement, where the CRC-based DeF-aided protocol
was conceived for transmission during the cooperative
phase. It has been shown in Figs. 3-7 that the achievable
performance of our DeF-SM is quite attractive, especially
in case of a high throughput. As a further beneﬁt, the
employment of multiple RF chains and the requirement
of IRS can be avoided. By exploiting our low-complexity
relaying protocol and CRC-assisted error detection as
well as using diversity combining at the DN, a beneﬁcial
scheme was conceived. Furthermore, a BER upper bound
was derived for our DeF-SM. The numerical results show
that the resultant bound is asymptotically tight in the
high-SNR region. Moreover, as a beneﬁt of the relay’s
ﬂexibility, our DeF-SM allows us to select the number
of re-modulated bits and hence the degree of protection
provided for the bits upon combining it with the classic
HM technique. Our further work will be focused on the
integration of power allocation, non-coherent detection
and relay parameter optimization in the context of the
proposed scheme.
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